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~~8ilIeSl Booksto res-agree toone-stop shoPPing. .

lac~demic,gradingsysteml New ordering system simplifies 'text buying
.~. . 1 ~

.Iversity bookstore stocked only , volvingpurchasing procedures."
about one-third of the required texts. ' Following' a coriversation' with:'

Owners, Stafford has pledged that under the' Stafford,stateexaminer-in-eharge .
bookstores that serve 'UC students new arrangement, the University iIughC.Balsinger wroteshim an in-
'last week agreed to an open book list bookstore will carryall required texts terdepartmental communication
system that will-enable them to stock , for summer quarter and thereafter. ,which stated:' "We will.expect you to '
, a complete selection of required tex-' , . 11 'I' t h' " . dThe open list system was first ap-: , , . .. monitor a text istst at are receive
ts. ' , , proved by the three store managers ,system, al~houg~ he did not know the .by theboolcst'ote from the various'
Robert Inkrot, owner of Lance's, last quinter for implemenatation fall ' status ofexcl~slve orders. departments.: In the' event you dis-

J. Howard DuBois, owner of DuBois ' th t d' ' 't its a tquarter. But Inkrot w'ithdrew from DuBois .supported the open list cover a some' epar men s are no, bookstore, and John Stafford, direc- fu .. h' 'th'" t' t I' t '/t' th, the plan two weeksago; stating that it concept from the start. In a letter to nus ing err .tex ISS," 0 e, 'tor of the. University bookstore .this ' , b k t "'11" '" "was unfair to hisbusiness. ' UC faculty m,embers, DuBois stated: 00, s ore;,we WI expectyou to con-
week gave their final approval to an tact our office immediately."Inkrot voiced two objections to the "I feel so strongly that it (the open list, ".' " , ,,' . ,open book list ordering system. . F ' , Balsinger 'told The News Record '

" The open list system willguararitee.: system. irst, the' new order forms 'system) can improve. the quality of that state statutes "were involved in
, , tha t the, three stores' combined will were printed on University stationery , the local textbook service that I have the purchasing of textbooks," conten-
, carry 100percent of the required rex- and excluded the names of the two willingly endorsed it even though I ding-that {he open book list ordering,

private bookstores: This, he claimed" have "genuine concerns' as to how it '
tbooks with each store 'supplying a gave University bookstore an unfair will effect our sales volume." system, was "required by law."
designated percentage of the total advantage. DB' ' id: h I' "No professor has the right to do
number of books needed. " ' " .. U O1Ssal t e open, tst .systern the purchasing' of the textbooks for '
Byspreading the textbook demand The order .form has sinceibeen was "sparing information with a his class," Balsinger said, According

among the three -stores, the new. amen~ed to mclu.de the ~a~es of 'have-no(-Univ,ersity bookstore," to Balsinger, exclusive orders are il-
arrangement will make it possible for Lanc~ s and DuB~ls. ~Iso, It :"111not He noted that some professors had' legal under monopoly and conflict of
students to buy all the books they be printed on: University stationery. ,chosen to do business with the interest statutes. ~,
need at a single location. 'lnkrot's other objection was that private stores inst~ad of theUniversi- Balsinger did' .not specify which:':
Under the new system, professors' the system' prohibited exclusive tybookstore "for whatever reason," sections of the Ohio Revised Code"

will submit. their order forms to the orders. He said exclusive orders were ,but that the .students 'suffered, applied to exclusive orders. ':,:'
newly-created Office of Textbook In- an integral part of his buji~ess. 'because they bad to go to tw;oor even "Exciusiveorders are, in, a/ sense."
formation, an adjunct of University, lnkrot said professors have chosen, three st~res t,obuy all the books they dictatorial}'Ralsinger said. ' ,:,~
'Bookstore. At present, a professor 'to place exclusive orders with his. needed .. ,.. ',','; ,'... ',;'"¥ou • cannot allow. exclusive :;~,
may place an exclusive order with store because they could not rely on H~ said.that theopen list.system IS orders because they are an infringe-~
one bookstore without notifying the the' service of' .the University the only wa)l to go." Almostevery ment on the rights of a business;" ,:~ ,
other bookstores of his order.boOktore. public institution of higher learning Since the' new system has been ':;
The 'Office of.Textbook lnforma-."UC has always had a poorly-run' in .the nation uses' the open list agreed, to ,by the three bookstores,,::;'

tion: will distribute 'the compiled list bookstore" Inkrot said last week. system, and "all the state universities Stafford said, "there is no need for':=
,_ \,, of required texts to each of the three '''Profess~;s couldn't be SUre they in Ohio." ','; the state examiner; to be involved. " ::::

dergraduate spring term grades were ' "How can they be expected to dismiss stores. Thus, exclusiveorders will be ' ,c-oukiget the texts theY'ordere,dfrorri Stafford • t\yo weeks ago' said He added that state statutes now'>
A's. And at Stanford University the' this idea when they reach college?" eliminated. Each store will order:atheUniversit.y bookstore; so they "probably there are state statutes in- have "no bearing" on the situation. :.:~
averag~ grade point accumulation The Preface, student newspaper of percentage, Ofthe total number of re-
has, spiralled to 3.4. In the last ten Indiana University at South Bend" quired texis.
years, the University of North.rcff er e d ',: ,'ihis, 'analysi's:' DuBois,thelargest,booksote,will
Carolina has doubled the percentage, "Prdfesscirs.:.tell, students at the' carry approximately 40 per cent of
of A's it handed out. , 'beginning of class that learning is the total textbook demand: Lance's,
"A few ye'ars ago,~ft'~ould,put' 'mQre,0!,por~ant, t.han grades, Most . the smallest, will stock, a smaller,

yqu ,iri',:\l1.e',',middle;:',;said,',pouglas, students. :ar¢ n6tlllflll~~~eA,~Y this . percentage. University Bookstore"
'Hobbes, 'apolltfcafsCiei'ice"pH5're"ssor'·'argll'mehf.;:rhey"have al'ready"been';,' acc6i'ding"lo,';Sfafford;- wi1l0arry':at~"
at UCLA. "Today it piits'you in the' convinced that grades are important, ,least 50 per cent 'of the total demand
bottom third of.the class." , often more important than learning." , of-the complete selection' of texts.
A numbetQf educators ha~e voic- ,Back .in the 60's, however, anti- The open list' syst~m' was

'ed concern over grade inflation-s-and grade. fever-hit academia, resulting in 'recommended last quarter by', a
.the result, is' devaluation. Graduate, what ISbelieved to be the second ma- special bookstore task force created,
school officials, they have warned, i jar .c,auseof. inflated grades: non- by James Eden, viceipresident of.
'have begun to dismiss' the grade' purutrve ,gradmg,procedur~s.", managementand finance, and head-
transcripts of their' applicants as ' Many professors gave high grades ed by' Miit.Duclaux, a member of
plainly -misleading, and are concen- the~ to help ~tudents avoid the draft. Eden's staff. ' ,
tr~~gin~~d~h~~woreL . D~sat~fuction i~Uh trailldoml T~~skfureefuundth~t~U~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
, And since everyone seems to 15e ,marki~g spread, pass-fail. options

" getting A's and B's, graduateschools ' came mot vo.gu.e,and s~~e schools
"and employers have begun resorting cornpletelyelimiriated failinggrades,
to elitism in their selections: better a -At many other, schools, the effects
Princeton A, they reason, tha~ an of D's and ,~'swere ~inimjzed by ex-
equal mark from a less. familiar' te.nded: time. penods, for cla~s;
school. - Withdrawals. Students who were m.
Grade 'grubbing has been cited ~sa' danger~Hailing aC?llrse could simp- '

prime- factor behind the soaring Jy drop It, often late into the semester, i ' ,

grades. The tumultuous 60's.are over', and escape a lo~ grade. ' . , Bill Keating, secretary of external af- Governor J ohn Gillig~n, hilt Gilligan' 'Hinckley voiced concern that there
, _ and students are again hitting' the " Explall~ed Pittsburgh, Un;'lers~ty fairs of Student Government. chose to ignore the recommendations was' no clear definition of how

books.' ;With the depressed' job, Dean Rebert Marshall: We ve., Cincinnati' City Council.Wednes- Leake stressed the importance of a and asked for more names" ' members of. the, advisory committee
market and the increased number of gotten away from the old concept: ' day postponed action next Wednes- ismaIl,', well-structured' group that Kathleen Kinney, an aide to Cissell would be selected. Leake and Keating
. undergraduates,' competition has .·!hat people should ?,e required to ,day on the established of an advisory would .be specifically concerned with, and member of that committee, said said faculty and' student represen-
toughened '[or/graduate 'school ad-. Jump thro~gh hoops ". '" . ". .' committee 'to make recomrnen- 'filling Board vacanies and, making 'the 'eornmittee . recommended, five, tative would be chosen by the respec-

., But the gradual extm 11 off Idations to the mayor to fill vacanies ' , iendati " , ' " f ' , ', , mission, particularly to medical and. '" ',' c on 'al - , ,recOmmen ations. to the ,mayor.' ,names instead of the asked or three, tive'senates.' "., "
law schools. '.' , mg, grades, has .been. .terrned 'on the uc Board of Qirectors.· , The present proposal, he told the but'said-Gilligan did choose from the After the' committee debate.Ithe
In a broader sense, ~tude~ts may :?udicr~us":?~atJeas.t one professor, . ihe' postponement came after committee, is, superior to the 1973 ' list. Sidney Weil, Jr., was.chosen by motion was sent to Council withouta

be grasping-for grades as li token 'of There IStheIdeagomg around, that Councilmember. Helen Hinckley, resolution because it is smaller and Gilligan. ' ,recommendation, meaning that a'
. their own worth. "A 'B' is saying to .any g~ade R-theJ;than an A h~,sto be Republican', told Council she did not each, campus constituent group Gilligan, 'however; did not use a ,majority was not obtained .. Voting
students 'that theytre only 'B' per- eX~I~me.d by the p!ofessor, com-." have time to review a 1973 Council would elect its own representatives to search committee in .his recent ap- for the proposal incommittee were

,sons," one Stanford' University pl~,I~ed:Stanford h,IS~Oryprofessor ,resolution that urged campus input the committee. .' ,pointmenLo( Williain Kircher .to ',C'issell,and Committee chairman
, professorsaid. " " D~,VI?K.~nrre9Y., ,;,.' .', 'to fill Board vacancies. Keating ~mphasized. the ,impor- replace Henry Rollman. , . . David Mann, Taft and Hinckley

In any case,. competition has " It s gone too far, .said Ken?edy. Councilmember Charles P. Taft,' tan~e.?fhavI~g student mput into the Taft's main objection centered on votedagainst.· ,
become t~e name of the game. "It's' ,.The whole p~,~poseof grades ISbe- Charterite, has objected:to the new de<;1SlO~,.~aklllg.. . the 'existence of the' 1973 resolution Council,meetsagain Wednesday
.moved beyondmere grades," Jerome mg destroyed:, . ' , . committee because .there ISalready a' Taft said a comml~tee was used to that, he said, providesfor a system of at 2 p.m. in 'Council chambers, City
Kagen.iaj'Harvard psychologist, said, ',' In" such, .an ev~nt"not everyone' ' make, recommendations to, former .filling vacancies. ", / Hall. '
of the phenomenon in a recent New' WQ'llldbe disappointed. , ' ' I

York Time,sreport. '''It's move4 to a, , " " -CoUege Press Service

pointwhere the anxietyand.the' con- Tuesday The News R~cord will ex-
cern is unrealistic, and.cit's ap~amine 'reactions of UC students and
preaching a phobia on the part of the faculty on the general increase' in,
students. It has the characteristic of a .:.grades. ". \. \ ' , -

Food, gas and tuition prices aren't •
the' only victims' of inflation these'
days. Enterthe new martyr: grades.'
Across the country, ahigh grade

glut has spread. At many schools, the,
normal bell curve 'distribution has
been jarred out' of, whack asB has
replacedC as th~ averagegrade... '
At Yale, almost half of the lin-

ing the interview.' ,
• Communications Board will ..

meet at 7:30,p.m.,.Feb. 25, to in-,:
terview the candidates and will
,vote following the interview.

The staff vote counts a total of
, three votes with votes appor-'
tioned according to total number

" ' ' '

City C,ouncilpostpones decision to establish
.advisory committee .forSoard vacancies

. .' . . -. ...' ~
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,Part ~f 'Black History' program
; "

Berrycalls black 'history key to present

"journal\available' •
The Graduate Research Journal, In the February, i1 issue of The

which promotes -, interdisciplinary News Record, it was-reported that
correspondence andstudy, is free to Kappa Alpha Psi was the first black
all faculty members and graduate' fraternity tobe recognized by the Un-

-' students and $3 to umdergraduate ' iversity: The article was based on in-
students, Copies can be obtained in . formation compiled by David
the Graduate Student Association's , Calkins; a local resident.
office, room 421, TUC. Alpha Phi, ,Alp,ha was the first
.The Journal is published by the black fraternity at UC, recognized in

Graduate 'Student' Association 1920.
(GSA) and contains approximately
60 articles informing the campus of In the article on the Mental Health
research being' done by graduate Clinic in The News Record reported
students. It is divided into three main that the clinic was, open: Monday,
secti~~s: scholarships, grants and Wednesday and Friday from 8 to 5.
loans; individual accomplishments; , The clinic is open Monday through

'" , and campus events. ' F~iday_f~om8to 5. '

***

, . reflections 'lunch
'"introdllf!tory

BE OUR GUEST AT REFLECTIONS LUNCH

THIS~OUPON WORTH$:1.00
, , TOWARD, ANY FOOD' PURCHASE OF-

ONE, DOLLAR OR' MORE.' OFFER
, " EXPIRES FEB. 21 ,

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY:FROMJ1:30A.M,,-
2:00,I?M. vine' &, calhoun; beneath bonanza'

UCBoard approves
new department heads

\~ .

Spring or Summer Vacation
, in New Orleans? .

,' Stay at the
01.0,TCWH VILLA

, " ' .,
~~..and save m0!1ey.

. .. .

WANTED!
Are you aMathematics; Economics, Operations Re~earch, Quantitative Analysis,
.Accountinq or Business rnajor graduate or hear Qraduate? Do you have a logical'
,-mind, imaginative ideas, communicative ~kills and managerial aptitude?Are you
seeking a career, rewarding in both job satlstaction and financial compensation
• in a progressive, dynamic company? If your answers to the above are "Yes", then .
YOU should consider a career as a Casualty Actuary with the Great American In- ,
surance Group., 'Having' passed the fitst 2 Casualty Actuarial Society's, ex- '

amlnatlons considered a plus. For furtherinfqrmation, please calk

616 Ur~uline 51. New Orleans, La, 70116 ~C(504) '522-179,3

MOBIL STATION
"1;.7$ & MITCHELL

24~-62~4

.<
I

I, Paulette Oassldy -s

.369';'5056' "

,GREAT AMERICAN INSU~ANCE C0MPANY
(A Subsidiary of Amerlcan-Flnanclal Corporation)
. , . ,.,

Intimate French Quarter villa restored to-meet your every need. Tour,
ist apartments by the week starting from $100. All feature new private,'
baths and kitchen facilities. Stay irrthe heart of the fabulous French Quarter
and SAVE MONEY! Send for free brochure. _ - ,

V.W REPAIR
ENGINE;SREBUILT
'NO RIP OFFS

•• I •

,Spring Break'---

Daytona Beach

: Sign up Early,
, / ,553-477-8
Evenings & Weekends
, , After 5, P.M.'

TOTAL PRICE

$15~.S:O
-,the "ACTION TRIP'"

*March 21-30

*Includes all Transportation

* Includes all Accommodations

* 8 Days-7 Nights on the Beach

* FREE RARTIES WHILE TRAVELING

,* Disney World Options,

"'*'Free,BarB Ques& Parties'i'n Daytona.

No Gas Worries
No Breakdowns'
No 'Tickets

No Hassle

, ,

• USE YOUR" Century ,21 Tours
Daytona Beach, Fla."

'A Bob Fosse Film ' "D' "te, H ~' , "L' .. nv'
, 'A Marvin Worth Production' 'US In onman en y ,,t ~O'Slar"ngvalerie Perrine Execull~eProducerDavid v Picker. Scr,,~nplaybyJulian Barry

, i' Producedby Marvin Worth 'O~r,~cled~YBob Fosse Mus,calSupervisionby RalphBurns,

, .~l~~!~~~t~~.-I ,I ORlC;NAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNOTRACK AVAILABLEO~ UNll;O ARTI;T~ RECORDS AIID TAPES ~ ,,",', Und8dArhsts "

C' 1 I •••• a •••• 13 J. . ,..... :)
MAS1ERCHA'RGE

/ .
I..:..

, I , ..



University Senate votes to retain 'free hour'
"- - -' . ." ,'.¥ . , ,'. ,.

,I

, ,B'y MIKE DEGER ".,.argued that it was" impossible to that hecould hold faculty meetings. , mittee of Senate'; .or a letter 'to the
The University Senate adopted a .schedule any' .more 'classed ill the ., Other issues featured at the coach, ,a.thletic'directof,"'-or Vice

resolution Monday which, it hopes, 'mo~/t preferred time slot, from 9 t03, meeting were a report.thatthe Ad- Provost Nester "to explain from A to
will . prevent, the Registrar' from' . and that students need not schedule ministration had decided notvto Z exactly what happened." Although
'scheduling classes during the "free .classed during, the free hour, since provide further budget information; ..he applauded a letter sent by Bali!

.. hour,':~J toZ p.m, on Tuesdays and only.-multi-sectioned .courses were passage of the criteria that U Senate PaJombo,' U Senatevchairperson, .
Thursdays." .. ' ... .. I , . offered at that time. " 'will lise in deciding which special in- which praised the ,spirit ofthe team, , .
. .Johnv-Perry, graduate student University Registrar John Goering terest groups will be represented; a Yates said that the."muzzling" ofthe

representative', said the' University- and committee members called the hco: d " II b k tb II" I ". d. . .' . speech-con ernning a eged "muzzl- as ea. p ayersrepresente a The contestants 'are: Mary Ellen
wide Calendar Committee 'ha'd .measure "a last resort and only tem-.,· ". f UC 'b' k ' . da k d 'f thi U· . it " '" . .. mg 0 as etball players last . rx qay or IS· ruversi y.. ·.Walters, Lesa Renee Price, Debra
recommended the 'scheduling of porary." He also said that the alter- month. The final item on the agenda was a Guest. speakers for thePsychoi~gy Jean Crawford, Lisa Marae Patter-
multi-sectiohedrclasses during 'free, .·'.native to free hour scheduling, classes resolution, presented .by Debbie ColloquiumSeriesare Leonare Lan- son, Diane Marie Smith and Pamella .
. hour-when U College hadto reject .' from S to 9 a.m. and 3 t05 p.m. had: The .. oration, cnncizmg UC's Droder, to recommend 'to the U.S. dyandW.:B.ReddY, bothofUC, and Ann Mohrfield. . , .
100 students because there 'was not. failed for years, .... handling of unrest on the basketbafl .Senate that Martin Luther King Pay .'Harvey Reed,' associate professor, or
enough classroom space available. ' team, was delivered by Tyrone Yates, be made a national holiday. Along , psychology at the University of Thursday
Perry defended-the free hour; ad-' .Responding to. an allegation by, t' 'f th . U ' d BI k . h h' , M' hi Th d . ' bezi t .. ., . .... sena or 'rom e rnte '. acwit t e resolutions an amendment IC Igan; e ISCUSSlOn egms 0-

ding that it serves the University inBluIrienstock thatthere are many un- Association, who said that he was by John Henderson, dea~ 'of student' day at 2:00 p.m. in the Faculty UC Parents' Club members and
. "deve loping' non- academic areas" . use.d.cla ssroorns during t.he course of . . . 'L . friends wI'11be' treate d' t' a . .' I"not sure that the public pronounce- . deveIopment;was passed, which urg- ounge, TUC. . . , . " . 0 speCIa per-
and that education is not strictly . the; day, William Wynn, director of ment of unity represented a true pic- en that a letter also ..be sent to the The topic for discussion is "The fOfmance, of . "The .Music ,Man"·
academic book-learning. -. . scheduling, said that most of the ture of the circumstances that still Ohio-Legislature. . . . TavistockGroup Relations Training Thursday, Feb. 20, at 8:30 p.m. inthe

.• . open .hour ..s should have been filled . . . . M d I AD' 'Great H'all TUe The .' IHe also said.that 90-100 teachers . . surround and engulf the basketball '. Yates approved, adding that the 0 e : emonstration and Dis- . . . , . . . emUSIca . \
".. or graduate assist ants' wo u:ld''be "tied . with.classes. t " . . . . .... .. fth 0 ti fth S II theater performance by' UC s.tudents. ., ..' . '. earn. '. UBA was in the process of collecting CUSSlOn0, e pera IOn 0 e. rna

up'; during 'the free hou t .hi the- .. Wynnr.: however, would not Yates ..called fo r an ..'ad hoc com- 3500' ' f h . Group." . . will-immediately follow the' Club's.. . r eac mg . e attempt '" to .regulateithe use of ' . SIgnatures or t e s~mepurpose. . . dinner meeting' set for 7. p.m. at Mr.extra class sections: ' ." ./ j ,.-~-~--------...;.----...,....;.,.-..;.-- ••• - •••••- ••• ", s t' ',..
The resolution followed asimilar classroom space by forcing teachers a ur '1ay ..Jim's TUC Steakhouse. .

one .from the American Association' to utilize space at proper times. "I " The play "Day of Absence," about Reservations ($3.95,yach) 'include
of, ..IUn.iversity 'Profes&,o,rs •.·.(AA.:.UP)·.have no desire to be a-watchdog," , . I . complete steak dinner and will be
WhICh last month contendelthat Wynn said." racia rolereversal, will be presented .accepted tthrough Feb. 19. 'Money
,,' " II' . . f h f" )', . ,H),e discussion' on the floor of at 8:15 p.m. Saturday in Wilson order or check-payable to" UC
cancel anon 0 t e reehour':Would· . . Audito rium by' the Black Th at '

. "preve nt larg e numbers ..o·..·'f·..".a'c'u·,lty'.· Senate .heavily favored the Perry . .,".' . . e, er Parents' Club-should be mailed to:
1, " ( . 'Guild, under the direction of 'Ira-. d d f '.. .'. proposal to retain the free hour. Kenton HI·.II. .Treasurers, Mr. andMrs. Clarence

an . stu en,tsr()IP., ~tt~t\d'ing: 'Georg e' Hartman;' professor iof G h 7465 D M'
meetmgsofgroups,severelY.hi1mper~ 'Admission of $1 will be charged ' rot, . .e ar Rd., Cincinnati,
ing their operation;" . ·,·mar-keting, feared for the future of students, $ I.50 for non-students. Ohio 4524~. Tickets may be picked

Mike, Blumenstock, st~deu't' free hour should. any 'classes be up at the door. of Mr. Jim's, '
government president, also defen-:' scheduled at that time., *** '
dingthe free hour, and cited a survey' Hart man . added . t h at : ad- The Alumni College course "How

. ..,'.... 'Transportation Policies Shape Ou rWhIChhe had.conducted, The survey; ministrators were being Paid to solve
h .. d.] . Cities" will be presen ted (l,t 7:30 p.m .. ,e reporte ,revealed the 15 'per cent .. sticky problems', not. with the simple
f.. in room 401A, TUe. The course iso . all orgainzation meetings were solution but with a solution that re- . .

held from' I to 2 p.m.von Tuesdays quiredmore effort. '.. . . taught by' J. Chatterjee; associate'
d Th . I . . professor of community planning.an , ursdays, and that many of Paraphrasing .. H. L Menoken, . .... . . .

. Pre-registration is required andthose groups, were faculty... ,'. '. Hendrick Gideonse, dean of the
The CalendarCommittee's propos- College of Education and Home can be obtained by calling Janet

, '. .... . .. , . . O'Connor; assistant director of
eel scheduling .of classed during the E. co.nomics,said,"to every problem,, . . . Alumni Services at 475-4344, Therefree hour was deferided by committee there' is a.: simple solution ..which' is . . .. is a fee of $2. ,members Bob Fopma, ',assistant wrong," and added that the free hour
provost for academic affairs; F opma was the only time thathe was sure

Bummer reulstratlnn

'Su~day
The Volleyball Club will ha ve

practice from 2 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Sunday in Schmidlapp Gym.

Wednesday
The Miss University of Cincinnati

Scholarship Pageant will be held at
7':30. p.m. Wed. in the Great Hall,.
TUC; .

Pro-Ad·
Jewelry Sale

" Fantastic Prices,
come down and see'for

.yourself.. .
4035 Hamilton Ave;

,:. ' .' . /., r

Down Ludlow on to Hamilton -Green Fronton Left

. ."

Pickpocket thefts bump
up"TUC,crim,e reports

In the lasttwoweeks;fo~rstu~ts' Jhe pickpocketsshave struck at
'na ve had their wallets stolen from different locations each time. Besides
their purseswhile walking-through the robbery at the concession stand,
T\JC, reportedSgt. EdBridgeman, thefts have been reported on the es- '---.---- ...• ------. -.:....--------------'
'Campus Secrlrity,' . ." " calator, near Mr. Jim's' Steakhouse Ope n 'h'o'u rs se't''"

T'he tour .. thefts "netted 'ap-- and by the double doors in the old , . . .'
proximately $95,thre¢ wallets; and lobby, police said. '. The new dates for President Be~-
their contents. "The biggest problem Richard Towner, Director .of nis' open hours for winter .quarter :
will be replacing my ID's," one girl TUC, said he had been unaware of willbe Wed. Feb. 19 and March 6.
said: . . , . the problem. He said he will look-into ~Both sessions run from 3:30 to 5:30,
All of the thefts have occurred dur-' the. matter and 'will contact Campus pm. The Feb. 19 meeting will be in

.: ing- the lunch period, when::TUC is Security" to discuss plans for jri~the art gallery ofTU C and the March
most crowded, Bridgeman;saidC' 'creasing">security. Pla inclothes 6'nieeii'rigwlll be inthe pic'siae'rics of-
, Police said the thefts ~re'i6e'varie'~ \ 'patrolsih TUCduringthe congestedflce.' \'.' .. " ..
ty known as "bump, pIck and paSS'1 lunch hours may be requested, said There are no restrictions as to sub-
purse -snatchings. This means that a Towner .. ' . ject maher. Thus far,.45 open hours
group of people will purposely bump The victims all expressed surprise have been conducted and 1,500 to
into a girl whqis earring a purse. that such crime happens on campus. 2,000 'students have brought in sub;
Whilesheis'distracted, oneimemberi."] reallyi.shouldn't hav.e to; walkjects that .ranged from questions
of the group will lift the flap on-her through the> Union with my purse a bout tuition .to suggestions for'
.purse andremove the wallet.' Then he clutched. around myarm.and.stapled ' changing commencement. .
will pass the wallet to someone else, together, with the wallet on a chain .. Bennis will miss the Feb. 19 session.
in case the girl notices that her purse connected to my belt," said one vic-, due to university business in Colum-I
is lighter. -., ". tim.·. '. " . ' . bus but will have substitutes to fill in .
. Three of the four thefts were, Regarding the' money that wa~for him. He will lead the March 6 ses-

.carried out successfully, policesaid, takenfrom her, another victim said,' '~iQn. .
The 'fourth theft, which occurred at "As' hard .as you scuffle to ac-
.the concession stand, was detected by . cumulate.vsomebody scuffles to dis-
the girl whose purse was being open- possess you ... .It's disgusting.!" .
ed.Still, the, thief managed to .get. To best protect yourself,' police
away, after emptyingthewallet in the suggest that valuables be, kept out of
men's room. . '" '. sight. Girls should carry purses with'
Several suspects were brought in, shoulder straps and they should wear

but the victim could not make it them with the latch facing in toward
positive identification. the' body, police said. .'
, . ~, .

fo'

'SHARE THE RIQE .
:WITH US THIS,
·;WEEKEND.·
ANDGET·O,N

.TO A GOOO'THING.
. . . ,,~;., . ,. " .

t:Js means Greyhound. anda lot ofyourfellow students
.who are alreadv.on toa good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably "Arrive refreshed and on time. .
YbC([1save money. too, over the inc~easedair .
. fares. Share the r'idepiv,ith us onvveekends. Holidays:
AllY time. Go Greyf;l..ou~;d.' . .

, . " '. .':

,GR/lXI'40UNI? AGENT: Mlche_! Willen.
.",: :~9 RldcileRd;, .. 751~4962" ..

WALDEN BOOKS
Kenwood,· .
Northgate, Race

. St., Tri-County
Shopping ,
Center .
Cinci.nnati

To / One. W.Y •.• Round Trip L•• ve , Arriv.
/

Columbus, Ohio $6,80 . $12.95 '9:1.0A'-1 11:35AM
"

"2:15PM 4:25 PM
"7:30PM.- 9:40 PM

$13.35 $25.40 9:10AM 3:25 PM
2:15PM' ,:4s'PM ,
7:30PM 12:5.5AM

$13,35 '.$25,40 9:00AM 4:4{i PM

$3:!1f
2:15PM 8:00 Pf.1

$7.15 8:50 AM 9:55 AM
12:10 PM 1:15 PM, '2:15 PM 3:'20 PM

/ .• 4:20PM 5:20·PM

$15.10
9;15 PM '10:20 PM

$20.70 . 8:50AM 3:f1OPM·'
12:10 PM, 5:45 PM

'. , 2:15'PM 8:15 PM.
.- 4:20 PM 1r~=~" 7:50PM

,.. '
'. Ask your .g~nt .bo~t .ddIUO.•••ld.P.~re'1 .nd .returntriPI.

.. , .:

t.. \ .:
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Editorial,
"Playi,ng, thenunrbarsqama.

,. .\ .

'/

.-:'Ron Liebau

,Dragon's'tair/!
,Chinese Proverbs.
One man tells a lie... ; I"

Dozens repeat it as 'the truth.
, . \.. .

Benerto believe' too, much ....
than nothing at all. '

In bed be~ife and husband ... ,
In hall each other's honored guest.

o Eggs~never fight wiihstones:'

v
I

Day: btJyondcornsyrup candy
. 'Such blissful amnesia might also
a]low u~ to tpssgff the labels of.
our majors, positions, financial
s tat us, tit 1e s , f rate t-
nit iesj soror ities, and other
shackles. ". ,
, Good little girls might realize.
that 'they' will not turn into
whores overnight if. they calla'
man before he calls her. Lack of
communication gives, way to
suspicion and', in, turn, to
paranoia. To hell with propriety

, when worries must be alleviated!
Potent people who think thata

wink might mean bed should try
tounderstand that though this
sc,hool's uptight population
usually provides more tease than)
squeeze and more freeze than

r .don't know" whether the
groundhog saw his shadow two.
weeks ago, but it's obvious that
the atmosphere on the UC cam-
pus is colder than even the winter
warrants. It's time for a little

, warm-up session.
Let's take this' raging Valen-

tine's Day heart-juice red and
make more of a revolution, of it
than corn syrup candy and
phony little Hallmark cards with
softened photographs and empty
doggerel. Let's make ourselves
our own best Valentine gift for
'others. .
. It seems incredible; but kissing'

and hugging publicly are not
against the law in' Cincinnati,
though I'm ,sure certain public
officials have tried to curb such
.actions.

There is an unwritten law here, J

though,' that prohibits looking
someone honestly in the eyes. I
can assure you" however, that
just as sure as you're Iooking at
this page, I've never been
arrested for 'using my eyes in'
ways other than avoiding walls
and watching where the. stairs
run.
Of course; the zombies on

campus don't know that I'm try-
ing to make-eye contact because
they don't look beyond their.im-
aginary blinders; and therefore
(Can't report me .
. It takes something as drastic as
streaking to be recognized by
strangers at uc. And even then,
one is not recognized as a human
being but las an odd masked bod
(odd, indeed, the way the ob-
viously unliberated students here'
make such a big deal ofvoyeurist
activities) ..

While streaking and viewing
erotic films may seem good' for,
the mind, such activities amount
to all tease and no touch.
This teasing, frustrating at-

mosphere prompted Roger
Gossling to say of UC's love-life"
"It's like the Cheshire cat smiling

. down at you; and you're Alice."
Ian Space, UC science fiction
.writer, further commented,' "If's
like living in' a testicle-there's
nothing to get into.",

. Why shouldn't a .big deal be
made of openness' arid
friendliness and 'sheer non-
professional affection? .At the
present time, the initials "UC",
could . stand' for' Uncom-
municative Closernindedness,
Un-Consciousness, Unsym-"
pathetic Callousness, Uniden-
tified Catatonics,U nimaginative
C--s, Ultimate Closet-
casedness, etc.
The campus is, in the words of

philosopher .Thomas Gilmore,
: "seething with campus rest." So'
how do we open it .up? '
Simple. First, we try to forget

that we're in the Midwest, where
people lable themselves "censer-
vative"as an excuse not to grow.

please, there can .be-more im-
mediate' forms of affection 'than,
just love-making. '" ,

N ow comes the clenchertso to .
speak) that will 'break the ice of
asinine standoffishness, reduce
the rape paranoia that is present-
ly ravaging female student psy-
ches! and rust out the traps of
pornographers and.' anti-
pornographersalike, ' ,

. 1 proposethat 1) UC people
should stop wallowing in the im-
potency of non-actualized poten-
tial, and begin, to show affection
,(i.e. making out, kissing, caress-
ing) for those beyond their own
little 'clique, and 2) that gangs of
girls shouldseite unsuspecting .
guys; one by one, and with lip-
stick laden lips, smear them red
with kisses, thus turning around
, the w hole aggression pattern.

The: term. "ga~g' kiss" didn't
ring fright. in: my ears, so..Jim
Lawrence, a UC freshman,
proposed "group smooch." Ah, .
yes, group smooch. Ha; :ha, im-
agine the reper<:ussiol)~!

In 'another tinemess
.Y 0U may see the past 16 years or so " 111the same article, Abel said, "The'

as some of America's finest years but' concept is. to reach all' With. ani,
unrelated, to the' crux 'of things. It emphasis on aiding- each individual .
'seems to be a common 'cause for to' develop criteria for" decision-
alarm. It could be' an awareness one making rather .than spo'oQ feeding a
encounters at random, such as get- 'few with a job only.'7lfstudents want
ting ones person together. Is there a . to. become, ?~tter equipped to de~1
better-way for the "at random" to .withthe decisions-they must make in
come about lessening its impe~ding, it constructive, effective W,ay, such
cause for concern? course would be a welcome change

Dick'Abel, project coordinator for from the bureaucracy of setting up
the career relations division of "the appointments. '
Career Dynamics Center, outlineda.. ' Actually, the University may not
first, second, third, and fourth year be: in the business of guaranteeing
course corresponding with each un- jobs. It's still undeeidedas to which
dergraduate year in an article for the came' first, the job market, or the
past September issue of the "Personel 'educational institution? Who will
Journal." Each deals with an concede to such a course to lead
emphasis' on a different level in students out of their neanderthal ex-
preparing a student -for decision- 'istence in deciding or undertaking
making at their level.-· 'such decisions - themselves?

Reader's Volce ...a.learnlnqexperlence
F I" ",I . whether they' co-sign the ~ontdlctcir , ~gyric on Saga food service, he ex- thaT,.Da\;id· Ben-Gurio~'s highestI p,;" S Iue, not. . \ '>. .'. , ,, hibitsa mindlessness worthy of Dale I goal, Save that .of the expression of
To the editor: "It is important that they unders- Carnegie. .,,' his people's national aspirations, was

tand that if tbe terms of the contract Kiefel is old enough to know to' co-exist as equals, and at peace
,I feel that it is time to see. another are not met', the University can get a better, but .he doesn't seem' to grasp with the Arab people,' '

,side of the coin concerning the Gay ,judgement against the studnet. Cer- the fad that everyone is not happy- And anyone following the politics
Lib's discrimination and, the apathy' tainly,it isnot the desire of the Un- nor shouldeveryone be happy." , of the area today will recognize, that,
a,t their rap sessions, . .' , '1 . , 'iversity or the parents to mvo ve a v . He should be reading newspapers Abba: Ebanis calling for a resump-, Siddall Hall was contacted by their \ ..

studentin a lawsuit}' '. instead of writing in them. Be quiet, tion of the Geneva talks (calle,!! ,so,'"Op\ eration Outreach" program 'to " .
, Did anyone read this in their hous- Mike! ' rather than the Geneva pe,ace'talks,

inform the uneducated' and I per- ingcontract under Release for Finan- , Wm. R. Haynes, due to Arab demands) whichismuch ,
sonally encouraged, their program to . .

cial Reasons? . ' Academic Co-ordinator the same as what the PL,O would like, be brought to my dorm. I felt that it J " f . 1 1 " ' ,. usrtry getting a InanCla re ease ". ' to see. '. ' ' ',' ,
would be a learning experience to no matter what the reasons. D· > " > Revolution is an attractive slogan,
add to the many this university.has to ' ISmay Ing , ".Then, take I some advice-never . ". ' butits legitirnacy must be reflected inoffer. .' . o'
There were 30,women ther to show sign anything from the University of , 'the actions of the .proclaimed '

, ., Cincinnati without asking-for inter- To the editor: I revolutionaries. The Palestinian'their concern, but, it was apparent, ffi ., . h ,,' ". ", "1'
, o ice memoes on t e paper or con-The Palestinianpeople; in the days' . "revolutionaires'" express themse ves'where the apathy had se,t in .. :"Opera- "

. . . tract you are signing. since their Arab brothers have kept in the formof slaughtering innocent:
. tion Outreach" never reached Sid- P.S,' You, can lie, about your them squandering in the poverty of "children (~itness"Ma7alot" Kiryat,
dall. '·Joanie.Schneider reasons::rri~ri'iage, physicaldisabili- ,the refugeecamps, have-developed a Shernona, Beit Shean), athletes (the

President. Siddall Hall ,tYcm~vlhg from the at~,a-don't. rich culture that includes poets, ' Munich Olympics), Citi*ens olall
. ,'. . , spreadit around; but.youmight'have playwrights, andotherartisrs. . countries (the airport massacres inA better c ha nee a better chance than when you are, They can also boast an educated Athens and Romej-i-thelist, indeed,

, honest about the' whole matter., populace unparalled in the Arab, is en.dless.· ,
To the, editor:) " Jan Rouse .world. It is dismaying tosee thattheir Let their actions speak for their
' Parental Obligation in Contract Sophomore, College of Nursing Arab counterparts in this, country true aspirations. Let us-not forget'

'Compliance and Payment for', .., " can not make use of this culture, but that Yassir Arafat came to the UN,
students 18 years of a~e and. Over: , ' Old en0ugh ,to" find it necessary instead to depict the not a~ a messenger of peace; but with'

, , #3) "Parents who claim their son or i ' , • • • plight of the Palestinians in 'tIw ' a gun in his belt:"
daughter on their most recent federal lo the editor: ," polarizing political frameworkthey ,Onyl L. Gildenblatt,
income tax retumprior to signingthe Mike Kiefel, your r~sidentgood- .havechosen.; " '. . A&S 1976
contract~ thus claiming to have pal? humorrnari, writes the most vapid ar- As' can be expected from this type
50% or more of the support oftheir ticles I have ever read. of approach; we-are forced to read
son or "daughter during ~hat. year, F~o~ his insistence, that everyone the statements of past Israelileaders,
have a moral ~esponslblhty 10 the 'smile, to his embarrassing love affair taken, quite out of context, ,the
contract compliance 'l-nd payment with William Stafford, to his pan- "politics of the Middle, East knows .

" '
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Recreation Commission," claimed: onl; begins to get at what we'r~ work-
Bob StlCk,pre~junlor in Upp and a-' ,ing.towards," he said. "It's nota con-
member of Group Fungus. "Usually, .trolled area like thefutufe~projects
these playgrounds are merelY.an ex- will be.'" - ' , ,
pause of .concrete enlivened only by 'Work is scheduled to begin for the
isolated swings and seesaws or the' first complete adventure recreation
-Iike." "'.,, - areain five to ten weeks w.it~'co~ple-

Group Fungus is interested in tion estimated for July 4, 1975. The
creating recreational farms- which _ proposed "tot-lot" on Republic
,respond easily to a child's desire' to Street in the over-the Rhine Area will
control the environment: to destroy, .represent the ideas and labor ()f the
retain, or fashion original struc- residents as well as the· UPD
tu_res., A large amount of material . students. Once completed the area
such as lumber, tires, .electric cable, will be maintained and supervised by
spools, and rope will be available at . members of the neighborhood.
the site. along with it tool shed, to 'Outside assistance is' also needed
facilitate the creation of hew' en- for the project.' "We're looking for
vironments. " people to help us with construction,"
"The greater the variety of sensory voiced Stack. ;'Andonce the adven-

'experience available to children, the .ture play areas are built, we'll need
greater the opportunity for make! people with skills or talents like
believe to occur," Stack concluded. musicians, craftsmen, painters, ac-'
"Aplayground should ca'ptu~eallthe tors or anybody with something to'
diversity of the. world in miniature, share with the kids."_1
form, andat the same provide a.place Group Fungus is planning an Ur-
forincreasedself-awareriess." ban Parkgaming session, Sat., Feb .. ,
A non-profit group incorporated .22 inRoo~ 107; DA.A, for the pur-

by the, state of Ohio, Group Fungus po~e of testl?g some Ideas to be ten-
. has developed a five-year 'program. tatively put IOtO use.
With funding fromthe.American In-.
stitute of Architects and-a private
contributor from Seattle, Wash., , Today is the last day for, priority
they intend to develop an adventure registration!' , '
recreation area every six months: As Pick' up the DARS forms from
the plan progresses, the group hopes your-college office arid return them
to increase the 'number of "tot-lois" by today or else you wiil have, to
perye~r,construct adult open space' register March I r to April L' .
, projects, and develop comprehensive, .. ' " ' "

~i:,o;rams for recreation lot supe~i~ Q'rants .tund 'CCS' crlmtnal justice library
, I _' '. ',\ ' , : ,-

By CHRISTINE CHRISTOPHER b'ooks;a~d pursued the idea." The sociology. Kaney added that-the CCS
. Spurred by grants from the Law . library 'has only 80 volumes at the library 'has films and has' ordered
Enforce Assistance Administration .present, but hopes to have 800 by other materials.
(LEAA) and th~OffiteofEducation, June J975, according to Kaney. The library is not specifically
UC's College of Community Services The library is maintainedby CCS modeled after any other library, but'
(CCS) has' a' new'iibrary in French students" who receive no pay. ideas were obtained from the Dayton
Hall wit/l facilities for a. criminal Kaney's salary is-paid by the grant. Cr'iininalJustice Center and,
justice section. . . However.next year's librarian will; Michigan State University, although'
Contributions of $19,000' and be paid by the library. Kaney will be both have, alarger funding base.

$4500 respectively .were made by" leaving for personal reasons and Sal- Law enforcement agencies and all
these agencies. The grants were ap~ Iy Neely will takeover in the interim. students .are ' welcome to visit the;'
proved in June, 1974., The library Even ifthenew library, scheduled" library from 10-4 Monday through
opened in October, 1974.' ,', ,to begin construction this spring.will Friday in 414 French Hall.
: Reflecting on how the library was contain facilities for a criminal justice
started, Ellen Kaney, librarian, said, section, CCS plans to continue their

.~'K:ith. Haley, c~airperson for the , lib~ary in French Hall, according to .
c:f1~lOal Justice' Depar~~entKaney; ,.,' . '
perceived ,a need for, additional ,'~The m~ill.Ii.braiy9n cafi.lPl!~.ha~ ._

,..,been:, v'ery;,~h_~JRtlH,':',/saigf.l(~ney.,.:
", '....'-" ' ' '. ., " . ; '''They've .cataloged .and indexed "

MedCenter el11ployslaser microscope to detect canc,eri:=~~:~':JO~~:~~'~%~~;:~~
, . , . otherwise would have been too expen-

siveto purchase 'now.'
,. The subjectmatter concentrates on.
criminal, 'justice. problems' and,

. -.';Six DAA' st~d~nts are volunteer-
ing . their tiine. to . offer under-
privileged children in theOver-the-
Rhine area an 'imaginative, versatile
alternative -te the' standard asphalt
playground. :,' '
.Led by Edward Heermann, head.

.and professor of Urban Planning and
Design (UPD), and '.Harris . N.

In an era of spiralling infla- .Iowerits prices first, and .other
" -tion, this year students are get-' companies had to follow suit to '
.ting at; ,least 'orie, bargain-;-c-'sta'y in competition. Over the last .
electroniccalculators. .two. years, half of the' firms :.
, In ,1972, when the little / producing -calcufators ,w¢re"
calculators first hit the market, a -driven outof the market or out of .
.standard 'model cost about $150 business. Now electronics firms
, and .was produced by about 40 aredeing e~eiything they can to
,different companies, Now the .urrload their machines.
'ave~age cost of a calculator is . "N ot since the introduction of
only $45, and some very simple mass-produced 'transistor radios i'
'models can be bought for as little has the consumer gotten <l; better "
as $13.' deal," said Bruce.' Vogeli, a
,The reason for the price fail 'mathematics professor at'

was that everyone realized.a Columbia- ,University. Twelve
.good thing when they saw it at million calculators were sold last

, , the same time. ' yeatvup from only 2.5 million in ':
.Electronics: firms rushed to 1972.' lndustrialrestimates are

meet the rapidly escalating de- : that this -year 25 million will be;
, mand for calculators, andover' sold. " , '. ;, ' '
. the' last two years, overproduc- • "Tbere was a time', when a
tion plus advarlce.s in technology calculator manufacturer or
caused a glut of calculators. ' ~ assembl~r couldn't do anything
, . Texas Instruments, one of the wrong," commented -Edward
largest firms, started the price ,White, ch~lrman of Bowrnar In-
deflation because-it cornered 'a struments. "Everything he came
sizeable part of the electronic ; outwithsold. Now things have
chip manufacturing, and found 'changed," he lamented. ,.
, itself in the enviable position of , Calculators will probably be a
providing its competitors with 'ba.rgain through 19(7, industry
chips. Chips are semiconductors ' .spokespeople have said. By then
on which electronic circuits are there will be 160 million units in
imposed in large- numbers, to'use, and- sales wilt' decline to'
build 'integrated circuits-the about .40 million per year in

, '.:most essential. part 'of all re p lac eme nt.s , because,
calculators.. calculators have a life expectan-

Sin~eit made its' own chips, cy of only!foui years. ' '
'Texas Instruments' was able to' , ..;,.Colillge Press Service

. . . '

By PAUL LIDS~Y, , 1
cancerous lesions,' according to the inavailability of largeamountsof
Schellhas.,:' . ' funds, research must pr'oceedat -a
He emphasised thatlasersurgeryi~ slow pace.' ," .

, still in its infancy and that a great deal ',.' .Jt is hoped by all members of the
',more research would be required program, that' more, money, will be '
before Its use in fighting cancer could a vaila ble 'in the future, to promote
become commonplace. ,.' , research, and. enable the laserto be '
,The lasers used in the cancer put to wbrk in its most extensive'

, ,
,UC's Medical Center recently in-

itiated. the first phase of their new
'las~r cancer programcmarking the
first time in the United States that a'
lase'r microscope will be clinically'
used to detect and treat cancer of the
skin, oral cavity" and c~rvix .
. Dr. Leon Goldman, director of the '• J

taste our blended cheeses, sauce, & fr.sh,

'ha~dlormed dough piain .40
, . P!lPperoni \ : :45 ,

( .30
.20

tuesday

PEA

"SOUP~
FRENCH ONION deilcio¥1
matted mouereUa cheese on
floating toast. '

SOUP OF THE DAY

monday

CREAM OF TOMATO

draught bee.r .50
1 •

.60 soft drinks :.30,

! '

,.60 milk

.65 coffee

wednesday

'MOCK TURTLE with .redwlne,

thursday

MINESTRONE

. i.
enjoy ~,walk through our ,garden of fr.sh, !'atura! 'i!1gredien,S trom whl~h you can. / " (', ' -
design & cr.ate your own masterpiece '. . '

{.l ,", ' .'

'friday

CLAM

".
" ,
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,'D~y~ofAbsence' .
.ti,

The Nigras are missin'

,-i0" ','

A'CTION·
PEACE'CORPS,- ,VISTA'

. -' , / '

ACTION's peace Corps and VISTA assignmentsbeginning
this' spring are 110wb~ing filled, '/

Especi~I'ly nee:ded are 'seniors and 'grad students with
backqrouods-: in: MATHEMATICS, BIOLOGY, EDUCA.,. .
TION, CHEMISTRY, NURSING, FRENCH, ~USINE$S ~AD-,
'MINISTRATION.' .. ' . ,.

lttakes at least threemonths to qualify for Peace Corps or
.VISTA~ Sign up todayforPlacement Off,ice interviews) ,

Care,erDynamicstable
"inMcMicken Hall 961- 9144

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKI0AM.·9 PM SUNDAYS 12 PM-6 ;PM

323% Ludlow 'Ave I Clifton (Opposite Esquire Theatre)

Ohe out of eVery three Marine Corps officers
is i.[laviat1on; And we're looking for more. ,".
good men to join them. Menwho will fly some
of the world's most exciting aircraft; as , ..
members of the World's finest air-ground
team. ltyeu're in college now, look intoour
PLC-.Aviation program, There's no-better ,;i-~;;;t;~~~~arted~
FOR A FEW GOOD MEN.

, , '
, ' '

LocaJizatio,n:' .,'
'. Starting paY$9600-1'2,00~,(ov~r$t7;400after.5 years):

. Summer tr,aining oOly while in S~h901.~Thechance for up
to $2700 in financial assistance. .'" . ,

. . 'J

<;;allCapt. John Lowery at (513) 684~2846

fabulous reductions on apparel for juniors & mls-
ses, ..choose such incredible blJYs as $30. long dresses for
just $9.; $3.50 beltsfor88~; swe~ters-at$7.90that ..v.ereup to
$26.; Warner's stretch lace bikinis at 99~,regularly $3.00; .:
betterknithats, gloves & mittens at a mere $1.97; and lots of
other, goodies ...hurry in,some items are in limited ..
S~pply.:.shOp Mondays, Wednesday; Thursdays & Fridays
'til 9'. ,.', '.

, ,

'"

organizations.
King's orily fear. is that invol~e~

ment in the program .could grow to'
such great proportions ,that classes
nlightsuffer. , . ,
. But in the meantime, the fast,'ex-
citing r pace of .a television station
grows in the studios of CCM.

'RADIO

ART EXH 18irs
Tangematl A(t Gallery: Childrerl from Hyde Park and Carson Elemen-

tary School will have a mixed media exhibition. Thegallery is located on the.
fourth level, TUC.The exhibition will run from Feb ..15 to March 1. .
The children's work will be selected from classroom assignments, Gallery

hours are: weekdays, IOto3 p.m., Saturday, noon-to 5 p.m., Closed Sunday,
For information call 475-3642. ".

" . ,~ .' .'
.Glendora Galler.yL.-Fine Arts students arid faculty are scheduled to.dis-

'play their work through March 6. Sam Norgard and Jane.Lemke will exhibit
'ceramics today through Feb. 20., . , ',

Faculty, graduates and undergraduates will participate in a "2 inch show,"
Feb. 22 to March7. . . .... " .,....
Laura Drazinand Carol Liebtag will be exhibiting prints and paintings

Feb, 28 to March 6. '.' .'
Glendora is an undergraduate firiearts student galleryand is located at 3010

Glendora. Hours are up to the individual exhibitor. For information ca1l475-
6142. .' . . '

•
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Track,ersspi ked
By BOB, HART "tightened 'up~',afterleadi~g the race

_ ,"The crowd and .pressure were a for a half mile arid faded to a 4: 16 six- ,
" bi~ part of.it," said coach Klayer ex- th place finish. ,

" , " , ' 'plaining UC's last-place finish in the ,~'Consideririg, t~e competition' I
him after reading his first book~the' .Mason-Dixon.. Games feature 'two 'still -think we dida good job in, the
way 'be stood up for Muhammed •mile relay last 'weekend. ,mile' relay and' the mile run," Klayer
Ali," explained Brennaman, "But I "After running like' that (7:57) we " said, "And w.estill.have the rest orin-
still wouldn't want to work with • can only second-guess the reasons, ' ,door season plus outdoors to im-'
him.'" . but we may have also outcoached prove." , '
, Naturally;' most of the questions." ourselves with our workout 'Other: Mason-Dixon Games; par-

which UC students asked concerned ' changes," he said.- , ticipants producedrecord ,breaking
.rhow the Reds wouldfarein the 'up- , Klayer added, "We got behind ear- 'perfonnances. Mike' McFarland,
coming season. ' ,ly in the race and once you're behind representing Indiana University,ran'
One' student asked about oft- against that, level" of" competition a 6.7 second 70-yard dash setting

.injured pitcherGary Nolan,: who is you're gone. Our boys jus~ sort of let W orld.American and Mason-Dixon
attempting yet' another comeback. 'go after that.'" The Chicago track Games records. '
"If he comes back, we'll have the best ' Club won the race as expected in And Glenn Herold of the Chicago

, 7:24.7,' 'Track Club, "outkicked" Western'
. The mile, relay team and-rniler Kentucky's Nick Ro~e for a victory
Dave 'Stanton also competed for l)C ,and an American Record of 13:40.9

'. in the Games which attracted over in the 5000 meter rim. \
. 9,000 fans to Lo~isville's Freedom' ' This Saturday at 1 p.m:,the track
Hal~.... ', " " /. team competes, against 'Ball Stat~,
,: Finlshingfifth out of J 4 jeams the' Butler and Eastern Kentucky,' 10
mile relay team-of Phil Scott; Claude: ' MunCie, .Ind.: ", '
"Holland; Barry Pajcic and -, Jim " Klayer said, "Ball State is favored
Schnur.rana }:22.5, the team's best' to win but it's going to be a.tight
time ofthe season. , ,,",' 'meet. Although we're lacking depth
" Competing. in the .Kentuckiana in, our field event's we will be com-
College Mile, Run Dave Stanton petitivein all running events,"

, - ' . ' . ,

AnnounceFcomes toUe
• • . I .~

Reds' Brennamanfields, '

" '

. By HAROLO PERLS1;EIN' cheerleader, Brennaman explained
If there. were' any" doubts about that others have accused him of being

baseball's popularity Qflcollege carn-. overly critical of the Reds. . '
puses, Cincinnati Reds' radio an-, "One time on radio I criticized
nouncer . Marty Brennamandis-' . Johnny Bench for loafing after a 'foul .
'pelled them in a session' with UC, ball. I -get.back to Cincinnati and.
students Tuesday .. '. some fan asked .me, 'How the hellcan
Students packed the 'Queen, City you say that-s-that Johnny Bench

Room inTUC during Tuesday's free loafed,' " said Brennaman. .
hour to ask Brennaman questions on As for the current trend of ex-

, every aspect ofannouncing, the Reds'athletes turning to announcing
and other baseball teams. without. first gaining experience,

Brennaman, . who .said.' he had' Brennaman bluntlyiremarked.. '~I
"always beenarootert' during his an- think it's a bunch of .crap, The ma- '
nouncing career, .said he considers it jority move in 'through a big name " I

a ..compliment' to .be . called .' a. even though they're untrained for it:"
cheerleader. " , "" . <' Joe, Nuxhall, a former Red who
"I'm, a. cheerleader' and I' don't John Si'mmo~s/The News Record handles "color" on 'radio broadcasts

think it's 'derogatory to be called one: Marty Brennaman, while taking I whil~ Br~,nnaman does play-by-play,
, 'If I would have just become a rooter q,uestioris, from, UC students. ',is anexception tothis rule because he.
after the Reds hired me, that would -Tuesday". \ ' trained on small staiionsbeforecom- pitching, staff in .the , Nati~nal
be different-s-but I've always been a'. "There were people who said they ing to the Reds." " '.'. Le" d B "H'

rter," id B' "If uldt the inth fifthi . Aft' talk i "'b' hi' ague, answere ,rennaman. 1Sroo er, sal rennarnan.: co urn on e game; e 1 in- .. .:': er a. 109. a out- at et~- biggest problem has been over-'.
'some body called me-a cheerleader; ning and te~l.if we were winning by , an~o~ncers, Brennaman gave h1S· coming the pain he's had- Nolan has'
I'd say thank you." how' I sounded. 'Now that's. a opiruon of Howard C?~ell: whom, a low threshold for pain." ,
. Brennaman adde-(j that ,legitimate criticisrn;" continued many sportscasters malign.' A .'
h 1

di . I . b d "if I ' B "I d' . l' 1 like 'h' . nother student seemed concern-
c eer ea 109 IS on y a . 1 you ose , rennaman. ' ; " on t part1cu,a~ y 1 e: im .ed that catcher Johnny Bench would
objectivity. ' 'Although some fans call him a : (Cosell), but! have great-respect for, start "loafing" now that he's getting,

, married. "I thinkwith all the practice
JQhn~ad6verthe h~fuwyean,~~... I. '::~' :=::',won't b o.ther ihim," laughed

i 8t udents f rustrate intramural refs i B8:~a;;;~:;students were interested
, ••:=:=.:, ' " , :~~ in' the' huge salaries paid to, many

. :::: ballplayers, especially the estimated
By BOB HANKEYo[ the wh~stle."start refereeing for a variety of $3 million contractgiven to pitcher

During the 'intramural basketball' Perry said the referees have got to reasons: Some need the money, ($2 Catfish Hunter. by the'New York
games played at Laurence and know and understand the rules better per game) others want to try it out. Yankees. '
Schmidlapp gyms, the referee is the. than the players. To help insure this, "How do you know if you're a good "I don't think anybody on earth is,
only one on the court who .has no allthe referees meet once a week to ref if you never try," he said. worth that kind of money," remarked
fans. But so What? Doesn't he blow discuss the rules and any controversy" Perry blames poor sportsmanship , Brennaman. "He's-gonna be under

, 99 per cent of all 1:1)ecalls? Isn't he that occured in past games. as a major cause for the harassment more pressure than any player has
some chump that never read it rule Mark Brinn, head referee, is in of the referees. "You can't please, ever been under.

, book? Doesn't he deserve to be called charge -of these meetings and other everyone and at times it seems I can't "They talk about him (Hunter)
'every combination of ohscenities?aieas, of ' discussion are: tandem please anyone," he said. "they don't drawing crowds; If he doesn't win six

Jack Perry', Laure~ce Gymnasium coverage of the court, positioning" ,understand the fact that we're 'doing ,out,of his first eight gaines, he'll draw
supervisor and a referee; tl).inksrappott and form. . 'something for them." 'a crowd, all 'right-but they'll all be
otherwise. "The kids on these teams "I wish .the players would, Another' reason is' some of the there to boo him," continued
have been playing ball for 15 y~ar; remember we're not professionals," players worry. too much about the Brennaman, '
and think officiating is easy. Butthey said Perry, "we're students just like ' score, Perry added. One team, the ' Since his partner Nuxhallalways
should try playing on the other side: them.", He explained that students "Runaways," is .averaging 91 points a tells .stories about his playing days

game. They beat one ieaIIl'102-6. during rain delays, Brennaman was
, " "If the players only realizep their ' asked why he doesn't also tell stories .
attitude dictates the way we ref. If He smiled back his answer.'t'What
they'relaughing and having a good am 1gonna talk about? I've only been

, time We won't, Calf as close a game, here for one year:" ,
By'COLd::E.N:CLEARY " \ , '''Perry said. "As a general rule we say ,After fielding questions from UC

, . . when Capital- scored several times no harm _ no foul." 'students; the 1974 World Series film
The'UC Women's basketball team, and' b,rougilt the ,SCOreto a tie 4S48 .. 'He explained that if a player fouls .was.shown. ' , '.. r:', •

. defeated CapitalUnLversity - 5Ji48f-'" . Linda ,,~orweil broke t.he,tie- but 'another' player, but does'qof'c:hange >. A,JepresentatiY~) f9,d~tlJoh',s\~beer
,/,,"-UlslFifday nightwhen Capital prov,- coach-Fom Thackerwasnot taking the direction of ,the play, the foul is explained why the session was

ed unable to. cope, with the anychances so.with only) seconds to not called. He added, "We try to let scheduled and why his .company
aggressiveness of the Bearcats. " ,go'he .called time" out, Rainey them play ,but it's up to the ability of" supplied free beer.
Capital coach Lee Sadler felt her Rohrmeier then ended, the game by the ref to keep control of the game.'; "We know we've .got a 16t of

team was unaccustomed. to the sinking a foul shot. , Dave 'Storer and Jim Thrash are customers ,in college and the Reds'
aggressiveness shown by the Bearcats. Thacker was pleased .with. the first-year referees as, well as Uc have ,a .lot. of fans here," 'said the
and did not know how to handle Bearcats' aggressiveness as hesays it .students, "WhenI played I used to representative. "Besides, how many

, what she thought wasa "very physical' enables them "to take command" and argue with the refs. NowI realize, hoW times can the average persontalk.to a
,game~~'__ "/, ", , . ifs the only way-to "stay in control.'; tough their job really is," said Storer, sports personality? Hopefully '~e~ll
, The Bearcats concentrated their He disagreed with Sadler about the Thrash added, "I respect a referee's . be able to do more of this in the
energy at the beginning of each half, game being very physical and added ',decision now, more than I used to." ,future."
continually slowing their 'pace as the ifshe truly thought it was, she ought
game progressed. According, to tb "teach her girls to be more physical
coachTorn Thacker this is one of the 'so they can hand le it."
team's bad habitswhich he ,hopes to On Saturday, UC dropped a 55-53 '
correct. . . decision to Qhio Dominican a's the
The Bearcats maintained a Idad Cats could~ot-tebound from a i3

until t~e last 46 seconds of theg,ame ' poiI}t halftime aeficit.

.Wom'enaggressive on .eeurt
, '

Lakewood Tavern
Oornerat Vine and Daniels,, '

'.' ,L·AK'EWOOD"····
\. • I., _

'. Tired of 'ea~ingatRonal?'s everyday come to the Lakewood for
lunch, One Free beer with meal Mon.-'Fri. 1~:30-1 :00. .
, ,

Happy hour 4:00-7:00 Mon.-Fri.

Special drink of the day everyday. Good Music; People and
Times.' ' .

j:\pplicationsfpr office' space the
Tang~man ,University Center are
, available at the-Jntormatlon Desk and
320 TUC ..

Return to Un'iversityCe~~ierBoard
%Ch~rolotte Reid 320TUC .

De,adline: ,February'21', ,1975

EUROPEAN GRAND TO~R
vlsitinq'seven countries'

. I plus
Capri and Rhine Excursion.
offered 'in connection 'with

June 17 to July: 16,
Land rate: $890.00·
I .' ' ' , ,

for brochure and
.'reservations contact:
. PROVIDENT TRAVEL SERVICE
218'Dixie Terrnlnal Buildinq
,49 East Fourth 'Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45'202
, Telephone: 621-4900

, , I

v.. .-

,, ,

~\JV'slE!t .students compete
:. 'By ~E~n STEPHEN$ . ' the team due to acedemid sched~les
.Members of the UCJuniorV~rsity which prohibited themfrom prac-
basketball squad play only. "because tieing with the team. " . "
of their love of the game" said JV· UC's schedule has also been' a
assistant coach Al HmielThe JV problem as maqy AAU opponents
play~sreceivenomoneta:tycompen- such as Stroh's and Toledo AAU "
sationor even a letter jacketfor play-: have either disbanded or for' some'

. ing, added Hmiel. ' .reason or another be'en unable to
JV head· coach Jim Mitchell play at the scheduled time. ,

!,elieves that.the purpose of the team The -one bright spot on the team •
:,lSto offer the early arrivals at the var- has been the play of freshman Kim
sity game some pre-game entertain- Miller. He has led the club in scoring
ment and provide an opportunity for from his guard position and .has easi-
the st,udents .to participate in the ly been the most consistent performer
basketball program.' ' on the team. Miller, from Louisville
, Since freshmen are now eligible to Central, was named" the best high'
play.on the varsity level, the JV squad school athlete in Kentucky last year,
is no longer, a training ground ,to Going into the Dayton game on
develop future var~ity players. , Wednesday night with, six games
\ The team has .been faced, with: 'remaining on the schedule the Cats
many problems thus far this season. ' had struggled to a 3-6 record. The'
The main ~ifficulty-beiri?the team's club has done well against AAU op-
, ever changing roster. While no player 'ppnents winning two of three games,
has quit the team, many players were: but' other JV teams have given-the "
found to be academically ineligible ,Ca~s fits as they have handed DC five
including 'the team's only two of its loses.,' I /' ,

scholarship players, Joe Stallworth' The Bearcatsrecord is a-bitdeceiv-
and Curtis Cabbell. ing as the team has lost three games
" Three other players had to leave by three .points or less.

., ' \

, '
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Flyers' leading scorer fouls out;
-:. -:Bearcats then claim 79-68 victory

. '\,

'Perl-Blez Sez
, . -" --.. .•...~ 1

"A1though .this column did not appear in last Friday's newspaper, the Blez
once again demonstrated his amazing prognosticative touch. '

By HAROLD,: PERLSTEIN Seconds after Kamstra put UC After both the Perl.and BJ~zsubmitted their predictions for publication on
With just over four minutes left in into the lead, Dayton's Donoher, Friday.rthe Blez had"8"'suaden premonition that/the Perl would, get all 10

the basketball game' between Dayton normally a very 'passive coach, was in spreads right. Utilizing' pis powe'r as sports editor, the Blez then took the
and UCWednesday, Johnny Davis, the unaccustomed, role of chasing column off the sports page and replaced it with another article. '
the Flyers' leading scorer, fouled out. and yelling at an official near mid- , Sure enough, the Perl predicted; every game correctly and even picked two
UC was down by one point when court.' ':games right on the nose. Clenching a baseball bat 'in his hands, the disgusted

Davis fouled out, but the Cats then, Donoher's tirade occurred after his Perl vowed to be on target once again this week. But the Perl did not say
immediately I scored .eight quick forward Jim Testerman was called whether .he was referring to the predictions below or the Blez's head.
points to finally break the game ' for a double-technical foul, which ' For the year, the-Peri has beaten the spread 5'7per cent of-the time while the
open; as they defeated Dayton 79-68. forced himTrom the 'game. The Blez is close behind with a rate of 53 per cent.
"That was the key play," said public address announcer added to ,Now.to this Saturday's games. ' ,

Dayton coach Don Donoher. "We' the confusion when he said the' se-. ,UC (15-5) at GEO,RGE WASHINGTON (12-6) -,Led by the coaching of:
Iwere in the lead and hisfoul put them cond foul was "against the Dayton Bob. Tallent and the scoring of his brother Pat, GW is looking for its first
'in the lead.':, bench." tournament bid .in quite some time. But the Perl and Blezthink the Cats will

Donoher explained thatUC keyed After the game, Donoher was still win their fifth consecutive road game .by 4 and 3 respectiviely., , ' ,j

on Davis all night. "They played confused about the call. "They got MISSISSIPPI(6-13)atALABAMA(17~2)-Thisgameshouldbegoodfor
'three different zones on the night. Jim on some language and for the se- some comedy relief. 'Barna' by 14 sez the Blez, the Perl takes the Tide by iz. '
Wherever he (Davis) was, they were cond one they said he brushed him , SOUTH CAROLINA,(13-6) at DAYTON (9-;11)-There's no player on the
there. I'm suretheyloaded their zone (the referee)." ' Flyers that can stop SC's,Alex English. They only way Dayton can win is if
on him." , "" .As for his own peculiar antics, Johnny Davis.gets anextreiite~y hothand. SC by 5 sez the Blez..the Perltakes
But Bearcat coach Gale Catlett Donoher seemed a bit embarrassed: ,SCby 3. f " " '~: ,~', " ',' ". '

denied his team had keyed on Davis. "1 don't want to get into that." ; DETROIT (11:7) at MARQUETTE (15-3) _Any team that loses to Xavier
"rdidn't even know that was his fifth But Dayton overcame the loss of' can never beat Marquette-in Milwaukee Arena.The Perl and Bleztake Mar-
foul. We don't try to do that sort of .Testerman to stay even with Cincili-quette by 9 and 8. " ",
thing.' ' " , nati for six minutes, until Davis ex- NORTHWESTERN (4-14)'at INDIANA'(23-0) - If Hie Hoosiers win by
"We' kept trying to change ited., 'less than (5, they should lose their status as the nations top team. The Perl

.defenses," .added Catlett. "Anytime After Davis left, Dayton started . takes the "hurryin" Hoosiers by 17, the Blez sezl6. "
-they solved a certain defense, we taking long outside shots in its KENTUCKY (17-2) at TENNESSEE- (13-5) -, If Bernard King is
changed' to another, just trying to attempt to get back into the game. academically eligible and Ernie Grunfieldis healthy, the ',lois are a threat
keep them confused:" , , \ . Catlett said that it was his strategy to' against any team in 'the country. But unfortunately Grunfieldis injured for
Despite these tactics, Dayton' 'force the Flyers into taking outside the rest of the season. Kentucky by 2 sez Blez. The Perl sees the V.ols in an up-

'volleyed the lead back-and-forth shots.' ' set by I.' , '
with the Cats for most of the second "The big thing down the stretch LASALLE '(l S-3)at NOTRE DAME (i2-7) -'Even though they have one of
half. was compressing our zone and fore- the best centers in the land, 6-foot-1 1Joe "Jellybean'tBryant, Lasalle's record

Raymond Louie/The News Record Dayton act~all~ held a six point ing them to take outside shots," ex- is deceiving. ND by 3 sez Blez, Perl takes the Irish byZ,
, ", . . lead at one point In the second half, plained Catlett, NORTH CAROUN.A"ST. '(16-3) at WAKE FOREST (10-10) _ David

Dayton's center ~oe Fisher (33) and forward Allen Elijal1 (~4~must be but Garry Kamstra came off the This defense ,"confused" Dayton, Thompson and the Wolfpack still remember their embarrassing foss toWake
wondering, "Where did he come from?" as BearcatBrian Williams (4,5) bench to put UC back into the lead .' according to Catlett who added, Forest earlier in the season, N.C. St. by 7 sez the Blez, the Pet! sees the Wolf-

" ' drives the baseline to deposit a baskeUhrough the back door, with lq minutes r~maining.' "The crowd also forced them to play .pack by 5. . "
, kind of confused." " MARYLAND (17-3) at NORTH CAROLINA (14-5) - Whenever these

Donoher would not admit that the two teams get together it's a pick'em affair. Perf takes the Tarheels by 1;the
crowd of7146, the 'season's largest at .Blez sees the Terps by"2.' ..
Armory Fieldhouse, had-anything to OREGON ST. (13-S) at tJCLA (17-2),- The Uclans will prove they arethe

. , do with his team's loss. ' best teaminthe Pac-Eigh t Conferencewith a win over OSU. Blezpredicts theexisting .school record in that event. ' , ", .
, . '''T'hat's great enthusiasm.' I think Bruins by 6, the Perl seesjhem by 5.Each mart will swim 200 yards, racing ,

against the clock. ',Coach Bob it's' a great place to play," added
Donoher.Groseth feels that there isa "good

chance'-'of establishing a new record:-' Instead, Donoher mentioned UC's
rebounding edge as one of the main

, The junior varsity basketball team. reasons for his team's loss: The Beat-
takes on Lexington AAU, a team 'cats ended with 57 rebounds as corn-
composed of ex-collegiate stars and pared-to Dayton's 34. ,
former members of the NBA, at 4:30 "1wouldn't say they-wore us down"
p.m., 'for the finaleof th~ afternoon. but they did get some key offensive
The BearcatJV's will go up against rebounds," said' Donoher. ,

the likes of Ed Bodkin, a one time Robert Miller and Mike Franklin.
ChicagorBull, Bobby Washington, hurt Dayton the moston the boards
from the Cleveland Cavaliers, and as they' hauled' in, 24 rebounds
Garfield Smith,' of the Boston between them. Four UC players.
Celtics. ' " . " scored in doublefigures; led by Steve
Whether it's individual cornpeti- Collier with 17 points. -

tiori, team' competition.; or races Although he was pleased with the
against the stopwatch, irs all there in. , win, Catlett was not pleased with his
the Sports Spectacular. team's performance. '
The admission price of one dollar. '''We didn't play very well, but we

covers all action, from the opening played good enough to win-when
bout in wrestling to the final seconds you can play bad and still.win/that's
in basketball. . 'great for you;" said Catlett

. ! . .

Sports spectacular combines it all
"y TiM HEATHER ' ' " , I

"Where else can one go and see a in the I34 class, and Ashland's Butch,
complete afternoon of excitingspor- Clemons, J5-1, in the 158 class.
ting events?" This was the comment ,'At 2 p.m., the, women's varsity
made, by coordinator' R9Y,Lagaly basketball' team takes' the floor
concerningvthe sixth annual UC against last year's state champions, '
Sports Spectacular, scheduled for Bowling Green.

, Spearheading the Bearcat attack
tOt~[:~:~r1Y event offers the student will be tiny Rainey Rohrmeier.c-feet-

. I, who leads the-team in foul shooting
body arid the public an oPliq~t1,l9ity with a blistering 90 'percent. The Cats,
to observe competition in several of '
the-lesser publicized sports. The,1975 'should tJe strongvunderneath the'

backboards with5-foot-l 0 Bev Ven-
'rendiiionfeat1,lres' 'varsity Wrestling tura arid' 6-foo.1-1, Linda .Norwell
and swimming, junior varsity basket-' h idli r.th reb ;.I' di ti ,
b 11 d ien'sb k tb 11', an mg . ere ounqmg u ies..a ,an .-wom~ns as e a ;, ". ", '. "
Sports Spectacular action,' all of . The varsity SWImtear~lls sch~d.u!ed

which will be held in the Fieldhouse.. to perform an aquatic. exhibition
begins at noon with the Bearcat ,beginning,at 2:30 p.m. in Lau~en~e
wrestling team, encountering the\' pool: ,,Members of thl;:)ea~,.whlclt IS
, ~agl~sof Ashland College, '"" '7-0 In dual meet co~petltlOn, will
" The feature match pits,UC's Steve demonstrate the vanous types of
P'rather,9-4, against Ashland's all-, swimming strokes, _ '
American, Clay Barnard, 10-2, in the The highlight of the exhibition,

': 167 pound class. Other grapplers of however, will be whenthe 80b-yard
merit-include UC:s Dave Trent, J4-6, 'relay team will attempt to break the

Women swimmers sink, at IU
The' UC women's swim team again hurt us."

finished a disappointing seventh out 'Pam Halpin-placed second in the
of eleven-teams atthe Tan-Tarbell 100 yeard butterfly with a I :Q5.0, her
Women's Invitational Swim Meet best, time of the year. Best times were
held at .Tndiana University last alsoturned in by Vickie Huseman in
weekend. ' the 100 yard' backstroke and Tanya
Host'Hl wonthemeet.Purduewas Br-inkma n : in the' 100,yard

second and Ohio State was a distant, breaststroke: '
third. UC was again without the ser- ' UC has started to taper down for
vices of two of it's top swimmers. Kris. the Ohio State Championships to be,
Odenwald will riot be able to finish held Friday" and Saturday at.
the season due to scho:Ia:st{~and per- Youngstown State University.' "
sonal.reasons. Jenny Kemp-also has Asked how he expects to do in the
trouble making UC meets 'd~e to' meet coach Gottschang:'j;ajd,.'~Le~- ,
AAU committrnents. pect personal times to 'Come' way
Commenting 'on UC:s perfor- down for everyone but as a team we

mance, Coach Gottschang said, "It's Willprobably not place well. It's dif-
been a disappointing season to say ficult to place high with a' small
the least. It was our lack of depth that, team."

-elassifieds
FOR RENT MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS,

CLIFTON, 2-3-4-5- BEDROOMS $250- VETS GET CREDIT for your .services.
,$280 Students with B/average or Grads Take ARMy ROTCandearn $100amonth, '
will be giveR5%Discoutn, 751-5965,961- TAKE HER TO DINNER' BEFORE the
3706. Queen of Hearts Dance at the Hofbrua
, ATTENTION MED S:rUDENTS'-We.,have, Haus in the President Motor Inn.
white Levis THE BOTTOM HALF,'UN- COI:,LEGE WOEMN, Learn more about
iVERSITY PLAZA. "'" . Career "opporfunities ... Come to Career,
ALBUM OF THE WEEK, Pure. Praire Development Program Feb.22,10am-3pm
League"Sunday nightat 10,WFIB 800. :..:.in:..,t::.;hc:.e-"G::.;rc:.e.::.:.at,;-,H...:,a=I.::.:.L~~~--,--'--,-,--~~
PIANO LESSONS, Beginners and 'ad_DANCE YOUR WAT INTO HER HEART
vanced, Adults, also, call aarbara661~ ,witt} BI!!,estone Ivory lilt the, Queen of.
4364, " , HeartsDance,..~,Friday,F~b.14,President

Motor Inn, Sponsored by Sigma PhiEp-
silon ..,

, "

• FOR SALE,'

No. Words,' Amount

.J

( ) Announcements

() Misc.
"

, ( ) For .Sale
() Wanted'

ClASSIFlED AD' FORM'

RATES. .'
10 cents a .word ..
50· cent 'minim'l.lm

t·· .., .. ; .. .-, ; ,'>: ~'.. ' '." " Date

Phone 'No•.......................... ., .

Date Inserted
"
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